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Writing from Istanbul to Peter Turner,one of his colleagues at Merton
College, Oxford,John Greaveswas deeply worried:

OnleyI wonderthatin so longtimesinceI left EnglandI shouldneither have received my brasse quadrantwhich I left to be finished for

myjourneythither,norany noticeof it [...]. I agreedwithmr.Allen
uponpriceandthetimethathe shouldfinishit, if he hathfailedme he
hathdoneme the greatestinjurythatcanbe.'
A greatinjuryindeed,becauseGreaves'sjourneyto Italyandthe Levantwas
all aboutmeasuring-luckilytheinstrument
didreachhimat somelaterstage.
Thethirty-six-year-old
Professorof Geometryat GreshamCollegewastaking
themeasurements
of countlessmonumentsandobjectsin the locationshe visCestius'Pyraited.InRomehemeasured,
amongmanyotherancientstructures,
midandSt. Peter'sbasilica.In Lucca,deeplyimpressed,he countedhis paces
aroundthe beautifulcity walls. In Sienahe observedtogetherwith a "MathematicalProfessor"one of the SideraMediceausing "a glass."In Egypthe
even hurthis eyes gazingat the sun, lookingfor sunspotsandmeasuringits
diameter.2
His measuringmission,however,culminatedin the fixing of the
I am grateful to Kristine Haugen, Brendan Kane, Suzanne Marchand, and Amanda Wunder,
to a reviewer for JHI, and above all to Anthony Grafton for comments and corrections.
BL Ms. Add. 34727, f. 63 (March-June, 1638).
2 "Observations from his travels, extracted from his mss. notes in the Savilian Library," in T.
Birch (ed.), Miscellaneous Works of Mr. John Greaves (2 vols.; London, 1737), II, 486, 491-93
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latitudesof Istanbul,Rhodes, and Alexandria.As Bishop Juxtonwrote before
the tripto Greaves'semployersat GreshamCollege (apparentlyusing Greaves's
own promotionallanguage):
This worke I find by the best astronomers,especially by Ticho Brache
[sic] and Kepler,hath beene much desired as tending to the advancement of that science, and I hope it wil be an honourto that nation and
prove ours if we first observe it.3
A mathematician-Orientalist,
commandingthe ancient and modem astronomical and geographicalliteratureof Latin,Greek,Hebrew,Arabic, and Persian authors,Greaveswas arguablythe best qualifiedEuropeanat the periodto
performthe task. Thathe miscalculatedthe latitudeof Rhodes is of less consequence for his present-dayreaders.4However, one of the most obscure and
thereforetelling of his measurementactivities was the survey of the Pyramids
of Giza,whichresultedin thePyramidographia(1646).5Thisremarkablelearned
treatise and travel account hybrid, which is at the focus of the present study,
gives us a glimpse into the rich and complex world of scientific antiquarians.
Greaves is most conveniently rememberedtoday as an Orientalist.While
we must be thankfulto EdwardSaid for broadeningthe meaning of Orientalism-from an academicdiscipline, accumulatingobjective knowledge of the
East, into a much wider culturaldiscourse,his emphasison the nineteenthand
twentieth centuries and on the Europeancolonial mindset is less useful for
makinghistoricalsense of what early modem Orientalistswere doing-physically and culturally.We can understandGreaves's "Oriental"enterprisein its

(Rome); 478 (Lucca);480 (Siena); 508 (Egypt). In Greaves's list of acquaintances,jotted down
duringhis travelson the inside cover of a printedastrologicalalmanacfor 1637, the professoris
identifiedas BenedettoGiovanelli Orlandi(Bodley Ms. Savile 49 [1], 1').
3 Quoted
by Nicholas Tyacke, "Science and Religion at Oxford before the Civil War,"in
HistoryPresentedto Christopher
Puritansand Revolutionaries.Essays in Seventeenth-Century
Hill, eds. D. H. Penningtonand K. V. Thomas (Oxford, 1978), 84, from PRO T. 56/13, fol. 2'.
4 This project,together with the plan simultaneouslyto observe a lunareclipse in several
locations, was conceived by John Bainbridge, Greaves's mentor and predecessoras Savilian
Prof. of Astronomy(letter from Constantinopleto Turner,2 Aug. 1638, published in Miscellaneous Works,II, 437); and see G. J. Toomer,Eastern Wisdomeand Learning: The Study of
Arabic in Seventeenth-CenturyEngland (Oxford, 1996), 72-75; and Raymond Mercier, "English Orientalistsand MathematicalAstronomy,"in The "Arabick"Interestof the Natural Philosophers in SeventeenthCenturyEngland,ed. G. A. Russell (Leiden, 1994), 158-214, here 170.
5 John Greaves,
Pyramidographia.Or a Description of the Pyramids in AEgypt.By Iohn
Greaves, Professor of Astronomyin the Universityof Oxford (London, 1646). After the first
edition there were a shortenedFrench translationin Thevenot's Relations de divers voyages,
1696, a 1706 English edition, a 1737 edition in the Miscellaneous Works,correctedby Birch
accordingto Greaves'sown annotatedcopy (Bodley Savile I 7), and a 1744 reprintin Churchill
and Churchill'sCollection of Voyagesand Travels.
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depth and variety only within long established European traditions of scholarship and keeping the intellectual concerns of his time in mind.6
But beyond articulating for us the nature of early Orientalism, the
Pyramidographia, as well as Greaves's entire scientific career, situated in their
wider European context, provide a fine entry point into a foreign world of
learned practices and methods. It teaches us how well into the seventeenth
century astronomy and philology, observation and bookishness, could coalesce
in one figure, in one enterprise.7 We still lack a moder biography of Greaves,
a complex protagonist of a complex period, and even a full evaluation of his
intellectual work. While this paper surely cannot compensate for that, I do
attempt here a brief exposition of Greaves's Pyramidographia.8
Modem historians of archaeology and Egyptology, preoccupied mostly with
the disciplines' progress and development of scientific standards, have noted
the Pyramidographia in passing and praised its precise language and rigorous
research. Greaves, indeed, provided the first full scholarly treatment of the
Giza complex, meticulously surveying both the works of previous authors, ancient and modem, Eastern and Western, and the monuments in situ.9 Using upto-date antiquarian methods he had imported from Rome, Greaves identified
the pyramids' builders, established the chronology and history of their construction and use, and described their physical attributes. In modern terms
Greaves made a genuine, balanced archaeological study, based on a wide sample
of written sources and material evidence.10 However, because our aim is to
reconstruct Greaves's own vocabulary rather than to establish a genealogy for
ours, it is more than plausible to assume that he would have located his chief
success elsewhere. The following analysis is devoted then to a contextual readSee Peter Burke, "The Philosopheras Traveller:Berier's Orient,"in Voyagesand Visions: Towardsa CulturalHistory of Travel,eds. J. Elsner and J.-P. Rubi6s (London, 1999),
124-37; Daniel Goffman, Britons in the OttomanEmpire: 1642-1660 (Seattle, 1998). Cf. the
forum"OrientalismTwentyYearsOn,"AmericanHistorical Review, 105 (2000), 1204-49.
7See Ann Blair, The Theaterof Nature:Jean Bodin and Renaissance Science (Princeton,
1997).
8 See Birch's
biographicalaccount in Greaves, Miscellaneous Works(based mostly on A.
Wood's Athenae Oxonienses,and on T. Smith's Vitaequorundameruditissimorumet illustrium
virorum).Birch'smanuscriptworkingnotes forthis editionarekeptas BLAdd.4243. See Toomer,
127-42, 167-79, and see Mercier.
9 See for example, JohnWortham,The Genesis of BritishEgyptology,1549-1906 (Norman,
1971), 19-23; and Leslie Greener, The Discovery of Egypt (London, 1966), 54; cf. Helen
Whitehouse, "Towardsa Kind of Egyptology: The GraphicDocumentationof Ancient Egypt,
1587-1666," in Documentary Culture:Florence and Romefrom Grand-DukeFerdinand I to
Pope Alexander VII,ed. ElizabethCropperet al. (Bologna, 1992), 63-79.
10Cf GrahamParry,The Trophiesof Time. English Antiquariansin the SeventeenthCen(Oxford,
1995), 291, where JohnAubrey's MonumentaBritannicais describedas the first
tury
recognizable archaeologicalstudy written in Britain,althoughAubrey was aware of Greaves's
Pyramidographia:"OfMausolea,"in MonumentaBritannica. Or,a Miscellanyof BritishAntiquities, ed. John Fowles (Sherbome, 1980), 672-73.
6
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ing of the Pyramidographia,one that is concerned with the intellectual currents in which Greavesmoved as he crawledthroughthe darkpathwaysof the
GreatPyramid.
If the Pyramidographiais hard to classify either as an Orientalistor archaeologicalwork, what aboutEgyptology?The culturalhistoryof early modernEgyptologyhas yet to be fully explored.In particularthereare only cursory
treatmentsof the pyramidsand pyramidologyin early moder culture.We are
lucky thoughto have a few excellent startingpoints, which jointly allow us to
appreciatethe unique and the ordinaryaspects of Greaves's work." Broadly
speaking,Greaves'smeticulouslyresearchedscholarlymonographon the Giza
complex standsout over the backgroundof the period's"Egyptology"-dominated by Neoplatonic fascination with Egyptian hieroglyphs, description of
wonders,appetitefor mummies,and conventional,romanticizing
preternatural
travel accounts.'2
This is not to deny that Greaves himself was deeply interestedin those
aspects of Egyptian history and culture, particularlyin mummies and hieroglyphs. In the last paragraphof the Pyramidographiahe alluded to a future
work on mummies and hieroglyphs,based on his observations,transcriptions,
andpurchases,many of which, he gloomily reported,had perished"amidstthe
sad distractionof the time" (120, wrongly numbered 142).'3What made ancient Egypt so unique in Greaves'sandmany otherEuropeans'eyes was thatit
could somehow withstandtime's destructiveeffects. Mummies had therefore
attractedGreaves's close attention:in his travel notes he devoted a lengthy
descriptionto the one he examined in Alexandria.'4In the Pyramidographia
itself he discussed Egyptian embalmingmethods in orderto explain the purpose for which the pyramidswere built and their subsequentform (43-60).
Hieroglyphson mummy cases, gems, and monumentsgave him cause for
many speculations, and his manuscripttravel notes are full of occasionally
elegant hieroglyph sketches."5In the Pyramidographia he ambitiously an1KarlH. Dannenfeldt,"Egyptand EgyptianAntiquitiesin the Renaissance,"Studies in the
Renaissance, 6 (1959), 7-27; FrancesYates, GiordanoBruno and the Hermetic Tradition(London, 1964);ErikIversen,TheMythofEgyptandIts Hieroglyphsin EuropeanTradition(Princeton,
19932); James S. Curl,Egyptomania:the EgyptianRevival,a RecurringThemein the Historyof
Taste(Manchester,1994); Sydney Aufrere,La momie et la tempete:Nicholas-ClaudeFabri de
Peiresc et la curiosite egyptienneen Provence au debut du XVIIsiecle (Avignon, 1990); Brian
Curran,"AncientEgypt andEgyptianAntiquitiesin ItalianRenaissanceArt andCulture"(Ph.D.
diss., PrincetonUniversity, 1997). On pyramidssee John Paoletti,"Renaissance,"in Pyramidal
Influencein Art (Dayton, Ohio, 1980), 27-35; HarryBober,"The Eclipse of the Pyramidsin the
MiddleAges," ibid., 5-18; JeannineGuerinDalle Mese, Egypte. la memoireet le reve, itineraires
d'un voyage, 1320-1601 (Florence, 1991), 524-49.
12
Early modem Europeans,such as Francois Ier,eagerly consumed the oil skimmed off
boiled mummy flesh, known for its curativeeffect. Dannenfeldt, 17-21.
13Page numberswithin the text refer to the Pyramidographia.
14Miscellaneous Works,II, 516-21.
15
Bodley Ms. Savile 49 (3), f. 11V,passim.
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nounced how he might have deciphered the "civill" Egyptian script, had the
inscriptions on the first and third pyramids (the translations of which he had in
Diodorus and Herodotus) not been defaced. He agreed with Athanasius Kircher
that the sacred Egyptian script, representing animals or familiar objects, expressed abstract notions. Yet he sharply refuted Kircher ("though an able man"),
who argued that the Coptic script had originated in the hieroglyphic, and rightly
claimed it to be a corruption of the Greek (113-14).16
Like many travelers before and after him, Greaves arrived in Egypt eager
to encounter the supernatural,basically Herodotean landscape. At a Frenchman's
store in Cairo he learned about curious medicines, saw a two-headed calf, and
a four-legged dancing serpent, which preferred (in the summer) bagpipe music.17Though unnamed by Greaves, the Frenchman is easily identified as Louis
Bertier, a Lyon merchant who stayed in Cairo for twenty-two years and was
running there a famous cabinet of curiosities.'8 He stayed at the residence of
the Venetian Santo Seghezzi, the French consul in Cairo, another focal point
for Europeans in town. He heard there stories about local witches who could
make cats speak, and about real encounters (which he reconfirmed later) with
the devil "in the form of a Blackamoor." Thus even if he had the impression
that "the Arabians and moors use much witchcraft at Cairo," it was basically in
European circles there, perhaps geared to satisfy marvel-hungry Europeans,
that he obtained his dose of memorabilia.'9
As much as it shared in the general culture of Egyptian lore and curiosity
of late-Renaissance Europe, Greaves's Egyptology, as expressed in the Pyramidographia, was nonetheless different. Disenchanted perhaps by Isaac
Casaubon's famous (though not first) debunking of the myth of Hermes
Trismegistus, Greaves was not after Egyptian esoteric wisdom.20 His findings
had for him, as a seventeenth-century natural philosopher, that urgency and
relevance which were possible only in the fenceless terrain of early moder
knowledge, where scholarship and science could easily converse with one another. His description of the pyramids was but a section of a larger, practical
16 Kircher'stheories were first publishedin his Prodromuscoptus (1636). Birch refers to a
meeting between the two (Miscellaneous Works,I, vi). ThoughI could not find referenceto it in
Greaves's travel notes, such a meeting is more than likely to have happened;we know that
Kircherlater used the notes of Tito Livio Burattini(1617-81), "an ingenious young man (86)"
who was Greaves's companionin the Pyramid:Whitehouse,68.
17 Miscellaneous Works,II, 523-24.
18 See Henry Blount,
Voyageinto the Levant (London, 1636), 45, and Jean Coppin, Le
Bouclier del 'Europe(Puy, 1686), 179-82. See also Aufrere, 100-104.
19
Miscellaneous Works,II, 521-22. On Santo Seghezzi see Aufrere,89-98.
20 On Casaubon'sExercitationessee
Yates, 398ff; FrederickPurnell,Jr.,"FrancescoPatrizi
andthe Criticsof HermesTrismegistus,"Journalof Medievaland RenaissanceStudies,6 (1976),
155-78; and Anthony Grafton, "Protestant Versus Prophet: Isaac Casaubon on Hermes

in Defendersof the Text:TheTraditions
of Scholarshipin an Age of Science,
Trismegistus,"
1450-1800 (Cambridge,Mass., 1991), 145-61. Greaves referredto the Exercitationes in the
context of weights and measuresin A Discourse of the RomaneFoot (London, 1647), 58.
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and sober project of standardizingand synchronizingthe weights and measuresof all ancientandmodem nations.It is metrologywhich fueled Greaves's
fascinationwith ancientmonuments,and with the GreatPyramidabove all.
Published some seven years after Greaves's return,when he was already
the Savilian Professorof Astronomy in Oxford (since 1643), The Pyramidographia is unsurprisinglya scholarlywork, with only few travel narrativeelements. In his preface Greaves presentedhis project as an attemptto compensate for the lost Sacred Commentariesof the Egyptians,upon which Diodorus
Siculus based his accountof Egypt. Therefore,he writes, "it will be no superfluous labourto imitatethe examples of the ancients,and to supply the loss of
them, by giving a distinct narrationof the several respective dimensions, and
proportionsof these pyramids"(A6r, A7'). Most of the work, however, could
have well been written in Oxford: it is an extremely erudite and rationalistic
discussion of chronology and history,based on classical, modem, and Eastern
sources, a combinationthat even in the age of polymathswas unique.
After establishingthe identityof the pyramidbuilders,Greaves attempted
to date their construction.Using precise mathematicallanguage21and advancing slowly fromone securedateto another,Greavesfinally reachedthe conclusion that the pyramidswere built around1266 BC.Now we know that, following the misdatingof Herodotus,he got his chronologywrong by morethanone
thousandyears, yet his was a remarkablylearnederror."
Making the various Egyptianchronologies agree with one anotherwas a
daunting task. If we follow all the authors on Egyptian chronology, writes
Greaves, "we shall finde our selves intangled in a Labyrinth,and Maze of
Times."Greaves'sway out of his temporaluncertainties,was to "to finde out
some common, and received Epocha, in which either all, or most agree, that
shall be our guide in mattersof so greatantiquitie"(17). For this solid point in
time Greaveschose the miraculousmigrationof the IsraelitesfromEgypt,which
had the same hand to performit and to record it, namely, the hand of Moses.
However, he was well aware that "by the Scripturealone, it is impossible to
inferre, what King of AEgypt was coetaneous with Moses," and suggested
"Synchronisme,"a comparisonof sacredand profaneauthors,as a way to address the shortcomingsof Scripture(18). Greaveswas employing here perhaps
the languageof JosephMede, who attempted,in his apocalypticinterpretation
21 E.g. "I shall limit this uncertaintybetween 420

and430 years,which is sufficientlatitude"

(34).
The currentlyagreed upon date is c. 2500 BC, in the fourthdynasty:Mark Lehner, The
CompletePyramids (London, 1997), 108; and see Mary T. Briick, "Canthe GreatPyramidBe
AstronomicallyDated?"Journal of the British AstronomicalAssociation, 105 (1995), 161-64,
and Allan B. Lloyd, Herodotus,Book II: Introductionand Commentary(3 vols.; Leiden, 197588), I, 185-90, III, 60-73.
22
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of Revelation,to synchronizeits variousprophecieswith one another,andmatch
them to known humanhistory.23
Greavesthen takes the readerthrougha tortuouspath along such stations
as Biblical prophecies and Olympiads to conclude that the pyramids,on the
authorityof Diodorus and Herodotus,were built at some point duringthe 904
years between Moses and the destructionof the Temple. For this period, he
admits, only the lists of Manethoas preservedby Africanusand Eusebius are
reliable. Within this strip he assigns the massive constructionproject to the
TwentiethDynasty, the names of whose kings, he conjectures,were effaced
from historyjust for thatreason (37-39).
As Paolo Rossi noted, "chronologywas a slippery terrain"in the seventeenth century,and Egyptian chronology, challenging the self-sufficiency of
the Bible as a history of mankind,was particularlyso.24 Acceptance of nonBiblical sources, especially after La Peyrere'spre-Adamitetheory (published
1655) had heightenedthe debate,had the potentialof presumingpre-deluvian,
or even pre-creationEgyptianexistence. Greaves, however, does not seem to
have had any problemwith relying heavily eitheron the dynastiesof Manetho
the Egyptian priest, as published in Scaliger's edition of Eusebius, or on
Herodotusand Diodorus. All were in fact used as instrumentalsources on an
equal standingwith the Bible for solving his practicalexercise in chronology.
Moreover,Greaves was open to Scaliger's abstractideas about time, such as
the "JulianPeriod"and the "firstJulianPeriodof proleptictime."What seems
most characteristicof Greaves'sshortchronologicalexcursion,however,is the
complete absence of any reflection upon the theological implicationsthat his
work methods and facts might have. Although Greaves was dealing with the
relatively safe post-deluvialperiod, he still proved himself, again, to be a follower of Scaliger, who had attemptedto establish chronology as an independent branchof knowledge.25Greaves's work on chronology and synchronization, which trulydeserves a separatestudy,finds furtherexpressionin his notebook, where he noted down on the vernal equinox of 1638 in Constantinople
the parallelreadings in Arab, Coptic, Hebrew,Greek, and other calendars,as
23
Joseph Mede, Clavis apocalyptica (Cambridge, 1627); tr. RichardMore as Key of the
Revelation (London, 1643). Note schematic chart opp. 26. See Paul Christianson,Reformers
and Babylon: English Apocalyptic Visionsfrom the Reformationto the Eve of the Civil War
(Toronto, 1978), 124-29.
24Paolo Rossi, TheDarkAbyss of Time. TheHistory of the Earth & the History of Nations
from Hooke to Vico,tr. Lydia Cochrane(Chicago, 1984), 151.
25 See William
Adler, Time Immemorial:Archaic History and Its Sources in Christian
Chronographyfrom Julius Africanus to George Syncellus (Washington,D.C., 1989), and Anthony Grafton,"JosephScaliger and HistoricalChronology:The Rise and Fall of a Discipline,"
History and Theory, 14 (1975), 156-85; Joseph Scaliger: A Study in the History of Classical
Scholarship (2 vols.; Oxford, 1983-93), II, also Don Cameron Allen, The Legend of Noah:
Renaissance Rationalismin Art, Science, and Letters(Urabana,1949).
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well as in his editions of the chronologicalwork of the prince-scientistUlugh
Beg (1394-1449), whom he greatly admired, and of Bainbridge's Canicularia.26

In his discussion of the pyramids' purpose and shape Greaves preferred
down to earthexplanationsto fancier,metaphysicalones. For example, he dismissed any astrologicalsignificance attributedto the pyramidalform as if reflecting the signs of the zodiac. He allowed thatthe pyramidsmay have represented some sort of a god, an earlierform of idolatry:"beforethe exact art of
making statueswas found out, the ancientserectingcolumns, worshipedthese
as the image of god" (63). In his own annotatedcopy, which he gave his brother
Thomas,he actuallyrewrotethis section,hypothesizingthatthe pyramidalshape
might be relatedto the sun god Osiris ("thegod of many eyes") andto the cone
of vision. Ultimately,however, it was the firmnessof the pyramidthathe considered the most significant. Following della Valle, who described the pyramids as "utterlysteady throughall the motions of the heaven, earthand time,
assuming no less the firmness than the form of a naturalmountain,"Greaves
emphasizedfunctionratherthan symbolism in his analysis.27Permanenceand
stabilitywere of prime importancefor Greaves's metrologicalideas.
Greaveswas an ambitiousscholar,not very modest in the estimationof his
projects. Obviously,he took the most pride in his observationson site, which
he narratedin chivalric language of courageous exploration.It is useless, he
said, to recountall past measurementsof the GreatPyramid'ssurface.He gave
his own instead, obtained"by experience and by diligent calculation,"using
"anexquisite radiusof ten feet," "mostaccuratelydivided"(73, 68, preface).28
As he moved on to describethe interior,Greaves assumed the role of the first
discoverer,as if no one had exposed the inner chambersbefore him. The ancients were silent on the subject, out of "awful regard,mixed with superstition."The Arabians-whose qualities as mathematicians,albeit not as historians, Greaves greatly admired-added so many inventions "thatthe truthhad
been darkened,andalmostquiteextinguishedby them"(79, 80). Thushe quoted
at greatlengthfrom IbnAbd al-Hakam(d. 871/H. 257), a medievalArabhistorian of the conquest of Egypt, North Africa, and Spain, only to dismiss his
account as "litle better than a Romance"(80-84). That noted travelersof his
26

Bodley Ms. Smith 15, f. 9. Ulug Beg, Epochae Celebriores, Astronomis, Historicis,
Chronologis,Chataiorum,Syro-Graecorum,Arabum,Persarum, Chorasmiorum,Usitatae: Ex
TraditioneUlug Beigi (Londini, 1650); JohnBainbridge,Canicvlaria,una cum demonstratione
ortus Sirii Heliaci ... (Oxoniae, 1648).
27 "... rende saldissimo, ad ogni motiuo del cielo, della terra,e del tempo, pigliando non

men la fermezza,che la formadi un monte naturale."Viaggidi Pietro della Valleilpellegrino ...
(Roma, 1650), 360. G. Bull's translationin ThePilgrim: The Travelsof Pietro Della Valle(London, 1989), 51. See also Peter Heyns's entry in AbrahamOrtelius'Albumamicorum,ed. Jean
Puraye (Amsterdam, 1969), f. 7; and in Francesco Colonna, HypnerotomachiaPoliphili: the
Strife of Love in a Dream, tr. Joscelyn Godwin (London, 1999), 30 (b3v).
28See JohnJ. Roche, "TheRadiusAstronomicusin England,"Annals of Science, 38 (1981),
1-32.
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own time-such as Grimani, Belon, della Valle, whose works he quotes in
other contexts-described and measuredthe inner chambersGreaves conveniently failed to mention.29Greaves appropriatedinto his epic even the most
casualtouristicritualssurroundingthe typical Janissary-guidedEuropean"discovery"visit to Giza: insteadof the Janissaryfiringinto the entranceto frighten
potentialrobbers,30it is now Greaves himself firing in orderto hear the fourfold echo referredto by Plutarch(90).31Other common travelerpracticesreferredto by previoustravellers(Belon, della Valle), such as breakinga chip off
the King's monumentin the chamber,climbing and shooting arrowsatop the
Pyramid,to see whetherthey reachbeyond its base, were presentedby Greaves
as naturalexperiments(77-8, 95).
Greaves's catharticexit from the GreatPyramidis worth quoting in full:
And thus have I finished my descriptionof all the inner parts of this
Pyramid:where I could neitherborrow light to conduct me, from the
ancients:norreceive any manductionfromthe uncertaineinformations
of modem travailers,in those dark,andhiddenpaths.We arenow come
abroadinto the light, and Sunne, where I found my Janizary,and an
English Captain,a little impatientto have waited above three hours
[...], who imagined whatsoever they understood not, to be an imperti-

nent and vain curiosity (101).
Unlike Poliphilo, an earlier compulsive pyramid-measurer,who was chased
out of the immense obelisk-mountedpyramid of the Hypnerotomachiaby a
dragon,Greavescame out a victor.32His heroic imageryof darknessovercome
by light is reflected in the impressive image of the interiorof the GreatPyramid-the first elevation section ever drawn for it (figure 1). With his other
illustrationsof architecturaldetail, Greavessharplybrokeaway fromthe traditional depictionof pyramidsamong scatteredmummiesin a symbolic desertof
Yet while designing the image Greaves wished perEgyptianmemorabilia.33
haps to convey more than the accurategeometricalorganizationof the building. Producingsuch a heavily darkimage at the expense of clarityand aesthet29 PierreBelon has foundthe
King's chamberto be "quarreede six pas de long, et quatrepas
de large, qui et de quatre a six toises de hauteur."Observationsde plusieurs singularitez...
(Anvers, 1555), 202v;della Valle, 365, ThePilgrim, 52 "on measuringit by my own feet I found
it to be twenty-one across and aboutforty long."
30
George Sandys,A Relation of a JourneybegunAn. Dom. 1610 (London, 16212),129; on
Sandys'sjourneysee JonathanHaynes,TheHumanistas Traveler(Rutherford,1986). See Georges
Goyon, Les inscriptions et graffiti des voyageurs sur la grande pyramide (Le Caire, 1944),
xxxiv-xli.
31 In De placitis philosophorumIV, 20.
32 Colonna,HypnerotomachiaPoliphili, 58 (dl") -67 (d6).
33Sandys, 128; and see Paoletti and Whitehouse.
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Figure 1: interiorof the GreatPyramid,J. Greaves,Pyramidographi
(London, 1646), opp. 78. Withpermission, PrincetonUniversity Libra
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Figure2: exteriorof the thirdPyramid,J. Greaves,Pyramidographia
(London, 1646), 110. With permission,PrincetonUniversityLibrary.
ics, he tried to illustrate the experience of penetrating into the mysterious, obscure sepulcher. In comparison to this impressive image the illustrations of the
three pyramids' exteriors are disappointing, following the conventional steep
form influenced by Cestius's Pyramid in Rome, and being uninformative in
terms of texture and detail (figure 2).
Greaves's images betray his heavy reliance on the Roman catacomb explorers, most notably on Antonio Bosio, who had provided in his Roma sotterranea (published posthumously, 1632, figure 3) a fine model to emulate. It
is not for nothing that Greaves visited the catacombs, "For I took so much pains
for my own satisfaction to enter those wonderful grottos and to compare his
descriptions."34He also consulted the Roman antiquaries who were involved in
the project: the Vatican librarian Lucas Holsten, "a learned companion of
34
Marginalnote in his copy of Pyramidographia,98. See Simon Ditchfield,Liturgy,Sancand
tity,
History in TridentineItaly: Pietro Maria Campiand the Preservationof the Particular
(Cambridge,1995), 86-89; FrancisHaskell, History and Its Images: Art and the Interpretation
of the Past (New Haven, 1993), 113-14;AnthonyGrafton,"TheAncient City Restored:Archaeology, Ecclesiastical History,and Egyptology,"in Rome Reborn: The VaticanLibraryand Renaissance Culture(New Haven,1993), 115-16.
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Figure 3: interiorof catacombs,A. Bosio, Romasotterranea
(Rome, 1632), lib. II.xxi, 137.
Withpermission,MarquandLibraryof Archaeology,PrincetonUniversity.

Cluverius, in those honourabletravails of his, for the restaurationof the ancient Geography,"and editor of early martyrdomtexts; and GasparoBerti, "a
man curious, and judicious."35Berti, who surveyed the catacomb complexes
for the Roma sotterranea, even walked Greaves through the Roman monuments: "beingan Academic, he would not believe almost any thing in writings
but what he saw, and would have othersto do the same."(It is interestingthat
Greaves,unlike Berti in the Catacombs,did not producea generalplan of the
Giza complex.)36
In spite of Greaves's bravado,however, it is clear that he did performhis
measurementsvery carefully.While Belon and della Valle, among others,gave
approximatemeasures and thus enabled their readersto create only a rough
impressionof the innerpaths and chambers,Greavesmade accuratemeasure35RomaneFoot, 26;
GasparoBerti (c. 1600-1643) is rememberedmostly for his pioneering
experimentsin barometry,his calculationof the latitudeof Rome, and the survey of the catacombs underthe patronageof CardinalBarberini.
36Miscellaneous
Works,II, 490.
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ment the center of his visit to the site. Typically, he never missed an opportunity to mention his painstaking efforts to procure instruments, and to measure
and re-measure with the utmost preciseness. In fact an anonymous early critic
of the Pyramidographia-clearly eaten up by envy-attacked Greaves on his
hyperbolic language of instrumentation: unimpressed by Greaves's "exquisite
ten feet radius," he argued that length does not count if the radius was not
accurately divided, if the transom was not exactly at a right angle to the staff,
and brought up many other objections. "It may seem therefore, that the naming
often feet is rather to amaze than convince the unskilled reader," he concluded,
not completely without justice.37 More interesting for the purpose of this study
is that the critic found no fault with the idea of Greaves's project, it is time that
we understand what exactly he had in mind when he decided to invest such a
great material and intellectual effort in this enterprise.
In a revealing footnote-a location he seems to favor for discussing in
print innovative ideas with fellow scholars such as Kircher and William
Harvey-Greaves disclosed the core of his grand project: in the second gallery
he took his measures as precisely as he could, "judging this to be the fittest
place for the fixing of measures for posterity. A thing which has been much
desired by learned men, but the manner how it might be exactly done hath been
thought of by none." If only the ancients had done so, he lamented, we would
not have been so perplexed today by the puzzle of ancient measures of the
"Hebrews, Babylonians, AEgyptians, Greeks, and other nations" (94 note b).
Hence, Greaves, echoing an idea voiced by Girolamo Cardano almost a century earlier, suggested the Great Pyramid, which stood firm for 3,000 years and
is likely to continue to do so, as the solution for the impossible situation of
European metrology.38
The study of weights and measures was in fact a central preoccupation of
antiquarians, theologians, and natural scientists in the early moder period, to
an extent that is still largely ignored by moder scholarship.39 The list of cen37Miscellaneous Works,II, 396ff: "Reflectionson Mr.Greaves'sPyramidographia,written
by an anonymousAuthor soon after the Publicationof the Book, and now first printedfrom a
manuscriptin the Savilian Libraryat Oxford."In his own correctedcopy Greavesaddedthathis
radiuswas accuratelydivided into 10,000 parts(A8), and he recalculatedthe height of the Great
Pyramidfrom 481 to 499 feet (69).
38 "Si
igiturcentesima[m]altitudiniscertaepyramidisaut latitudinispro firmamensuraquis
statuat,constarepoteritapudomnes gentes, et permultasecula, et cum mensuracertumpondus."
GirolamoCardano,De subtilitate libri XXI (Lyon, 1559), XVII, 609.
39See RonaldEdwardZupko,Revolutionin Measurement:WesternEuropean Weightsand
Measuressince the Age of Science (Philadelphia,1990); WitoldKula, Measuresand Men, tr. R.
Szreter(Princeton,1986); R. D. Connor,The Weightsand Measuresof England(London, 1987).
For the later period see Ken Alder, "A Revolution to Measure:The Political Economy of the
Metric System in France,"in Valuesof Precision, ed. M. NortonWise (Princeton,1995), 39-71;
andmore generallyAmaldo Momigliano,"AncientHistoryandthe Antiquarian,"Journal of the
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tralfigureswho devoted full tractsto the subject-from Bude throughMariana
and Scaliger to Newton, to name but a few-could amountto an introduction
to earlymodem scholarship.Withchorography,genealogy,andetymology,metrologyprovidedlocal antiquariesanderuditsa physical link to the past. Justas
by etymology GoropiusBecanus in OriginesAntwerpiaecrownedhis Flemish
tongue the most ancient,Snell announcedthepes Rhinlandicusthe trueRoman
foot, and Bude did the same for the Paris foot.40The SpanishBiblical scholar
Arias Montanohas interpretedweights and measuresas a divine gift to postlapsarianhuman society and had worked hardthroughthe Talmudto recover
the ancientHebrewunits.41Morecosmopolitanantiquarieslike Angelo Colocci
and his circle in Rome, whose metrological ideas were carefully studied by
IngridRowland,interpretedweights andmeasureswithin a Neoplatonicframework. With keen interestin the orderof natureand in its mathematicalstructure, Colocci set out to mine Rome for materialevidence for the Roman foot,
and immersed himself in the writings of the Roman agrimensores.42 Numis-

matics, finally, as well as the developing interestin monetarytheorywere also
directlyrelatedto the study of metrology,as ancientcoins retainedtheirvalue
also in weight.43Thus metrology was a centralelement in early modem antiquariancultureand sharedin those immediatepolitical, economic, and theological implicationsthatany searchfor origins had for antiquaries.To illustrate
this point it is worth noting that in Englandfrom 1607 to 1758 there were 43
separateweights and measures statutes. While centralizationand unification
efforts largely failed, standardizationand enforcementwere always mattersof
currentaffairs.ThatGreaves, still a professorin GreshamCollege, which was
to a degree close to Londonmerchantculture,sought funding(unsuccessfully)
for his journey and instrumentsfrom the City of Londonandused a copy of the
iron standardin Guildhall, may attest to the practical,contemporarycontext
within which his historicalmetrology functioned.44
Warburgand CourtauldInstitutes, 13 (1950), 285-315. PatriciaFortiniBrown, Venice& Antiquity: The VenetianSense of the Past (New Haven, 1996); Haskell, History and Its Images; Peter
N. Miller,Peiresc s Europe:Learningand Virtuein the SeventeenthCentury(New Haven,2000);
Alain Schnapp,TheDiscovery of the Past, tr.Ian KinnesandGillianVarndell(New York, 1997);
and RobertoWeiss, TheRenaissance Discovery of Classical Antiquity(Oxford, 19882).
40RomaneFoot, 2, 17-18.
41 Benito Arias
Montano,AntiquitatesJudaicae (Leiden, 1593), 108-12.
42
D.
Ingrid Rowland, "Abacusand Humanism,"Renaissance Quarterly,48 (1995), 695727; The Cultureof the High Renaissance: Ancients and Moderns in Sixteenth-CenturyRome
(Cambridge, 1998), ch. 5-6; "Raphael,Angelo Colocci, and the Genesis of the Architectural
Orders,"Art Bulletin, 76 (1994), 86-104; HubertusGunther,"Die Rekonstruktiondes antiken
r6mischen Fussmasses in der Renaissance," Sitzungsberichte der Kunstgeschichtlichen
Gesellschaftzu Berlin, N.F. 30, 18 December 1981, 8-12.
43 See Haskell, ch. 1, and John Cunnaly,Images of the Illustrious: The NumismaticPresence in the Renaissance (Princeton, 1999).
44
Zupko, 50; Julian Hoppit, "Reforming Britain's Weights and Measures, 1660-1824,"
English Historical Review, 108 (1993), 82-104, cf. MordechaiFeingold, The Mathematicians'
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Greaves was working then within a well-establishedtradition.In 1647, a
year afterthe Pyramidographiasaw light, he publishedhis treatiseon Roman
weights and measures,based on his fieldwork in Rome on the way to Egypt.
Unhappy with the conclusions of his predecessors,he decided to leave aside
speculation and "have recourse to such monumentsof Antiquity,as have escaped the injury,and calamity of time." Moreover,he claimed to be the first
who both took actualmeasurementsandmade comparisonswith contemporary
standards.As we have seen, reconstructingthe ancient Roman foot was a desired goal in itself. Ultimately,however, Greaveswished to "transmit"his figures "to posterity"and once and for all to establish the standardfor modem
metrologyon the securebasisof "themostlastingmonumentsof theAncients."45
Greaves entered this well-trodden path blazed by Colocci, Agustin,
Villalpando,and others with fresh empirical zeal. He began with the monument of T. StatiliusVol. Aper in the VaticanGardens:
In the copying out of this upon an English foot in brasse, divided into
2000 parts, I spent at the least two houres (which I mention to shew
with what diligence I proceededin this, and the rest) so often comparing the several divisions, and digits of it respectivelyone with another,
thatI thinkmore circumspectioncould not have been used; by which I
plainly discovered the rudenesse,and insufficiency of that foot.46
The marksin the Via Appia, on columns, andpavementstones in the Pantheon,
as well as the Romanbrassfeet ("carefullypreservedby the antiquarians")that
he examined were equally disappointing.47
Having consulted the above mentioned Gasparo Berti and Lucas Holsten he even considered measuring the
distancebetween Romanmilestones and dividing the resultby 5,000. He gave
He concluded,cautiously,
up on the idea for fear of inaccuraciesandrobbers.48
that the Pes Colotianuson the monumentof Cossutius,which used to standin
Angelo Colocci's famous garden,"is the trueRomanefoot."49Greaveswas not
the first to preferthis monumentas the most reliable:Colocci, after whom it
was named, and others thought so as well. However, Greaves seems to have

Apprenticeship:Science, Universitiesand Society in England, 1560-1640 (Cambridge, 1984),
166-89; and Tyacke.
45RomaneFoot, 14-20.
46Ibid., 21.
47 Greaves cites a letter of Peiresc to J.-J. Bouchard:ibid., 22-23. "I cannot sufficiently
wonder at the inequalitywhich I have found in the divisions by digits, and inches, of the ancient
Romane feet; which seems to me to have been made for fashion sake";and see Miller, 162, n.
13, 78, 133.
48Romane Foot, 26.
49 Ibid., 32. Greaves determinedthe Roman foot to be 294mm, while the accepted figure
today, as establishedby Hussey in 1834 is 296mm.
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broughtan element of unprecedentedprecision and universalityinto the study
of the Romanfoot, as may be seen in his comparativetable (figure4). Greaves
condensed into this chart,reminiscentof his chronological"synchronism,"all
his metrologicalfindings:all the standardshe could lay his handson-eastern,
western, ancient and modern-were compared first to the Roman foot, and
then to the English foot of Guildhall.It is worthnoting thatArchbishopUssher
has found this table interestingenough as to copy it in his own hand into his
collectanea.50
Hence Greavespromotedboth explicitly and tacitly the English foot, conveniently the closest to the Roman among all otherEuropeanstandards.It was
throughthe English foot and no other unit of measurethat Greaves sought to
establishthe authorityof ancientmonumentsas a common measureof modem
Europeanmetrology. The idea suggests the broadermotives of his powerful
patron,ArchbishopWilliam Laud, for promotingOrientalstudies. Laud saw
the ancient EasternChurch(being non-Romanyet Episcopalian)as the fount
of Anglican legitimacy, and he used this image in his attemptto constructa
hierarchical,centralized,and unified state-church.5'Greaveswas presentinga
High-Churchmetrology as it were, looking for ancient measures as the ultimate source of the independenceand authorityof the English foot and projecting this authorityboth towardthe rest of Europeand towardEngland.
"As a coronis to the whole work,"Greaveswished to clearly demonstrate
"how the Originals,and Standards,of weights and measures,notwithstanding
the revolutionsand vicissitudes of Empires,may be perpetuatedto posterity."
Greavesdevised for thatpurposea list of ancientmonuments"inremoteCountries, that have stood unimpairedfor many hundredyears, and are like to continue many more," at the top of which stood, naturally,the Great Pyramid.
Therefollowed the measures,all in English feet, of the basis of "thatadmirable
Corinthianpillar ... a quarterof a mile distantto the Southof Alexandria...; of
the rock at Tarracina,or Anxur,where it adjoinsthe Via Appia.... Of the gate,
or entranceto the Pantheonor Temple of Agrippa.... Of the Porta Sancta, in
that new and exquisite structureof Saint Peters Church in Rome."52Hence,
Greaves's method is supposed to work thus: if, say, a fire would destroy any
kingdom's standards(which actually happenedon 16 October 1834 in London),53one could simply pick up a copy of Greaves'sRomaneFoot, travel to
Egypt, andreadfor example in p. 125:"Withinthe Pyramid,andthe midst of it,
50 Bodley Ms. Add. A. 379, f. 181rv. On Greaves's working methods see his letter from
Leghorn,Italy,to EdwardPococke at Constantinople,28 February1638/39, BritishLibraryMs.

Add. 6193, fols. 73r-75v.
51Hugh Trevor-Roper,ArchbishopLaud, 1573-1645 (Hamden,Conn., 19622),esp. 281-84.

AlastairHamilton,"The English Interestin the Arabic-SpeakingChristians,"in The "Arabick"
Interest,30-53; also "EasternChurchesand WesternScholarship,"in Rome Reborn, 225-50.
52Romane
Foot, 123.
53 Connor, 161-67.
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there is a fair room.... In it there stands a hollow tombe...: the breadthof the
west side of the same room at thejoint, or line, where the first, and second row
of stonesmeet, is 17 feet 190/1000."Thenone could remeasurethe same monument and recoverthe lost standard.
Thus the GreatPyramidwas but one of many similarmassive stone structureswhich in Greaves'sview served as everlastingmetrologicalstandards.It
is impossible thereforeto recruitGreaves into the militias of modem Pyramid
devotees,as some of them,andof theircritics,have gladlydone. PeterTompkins,
a spy turnedguru,had arguedthatGreaves"hopedto find in the GreatPyramid
a datumthat might help to establish the dimensions of the planet"and that he
broughtinstruments"for obtainingthe declination and right ascension of the
starsabove it."54Daniel Boorstin, in a popularessay on the history of Western
pyramidomania,also claimed thatGreavessought clues in the Pyramidfor the
precise dimensions of the Earth.55
Unfortunatelyfor both Tompkinsand Boorstin,nothingof the sort is to be
found in the pages of the Pyramidographia.It seems thatGreavesconsciously
avoided placing his study in any astronomical-astrologicalcontext. For example,he explicitlydiscountedProclus'sargument(in his commentaryon Plato's
Timaeus)thatthe Egyptianpriestswere makingastronomicalobservationsatop
the pyramids(73). Unlike the Hypnerotomachiaimaginarypyramid,where"the
ingenious and gifted architecthad displayed the highest degree of intellect by
creatinga numberof lighting channelswhich correspondedto the movements
It is
of the sun...," Greaves'sGreatPyramidwas simply a massive structure.56
in
the
elements
exactly on this point-the lack of any astronomicalor geodetic
treatise-that a more carefulreader,RobertHooke, attackedGreaves'sproject.
Discussing the question whetherthe axis of the Earth'srotationchanges over
time, Hooke wished that the "MeridianLine on some Building or Structure
now in being,"had been known, in orderto compareit with theirpresentstate.
Upon this account I perus'd Mr. Graves his Description of the great
Pyramidin AEgypt, thatbeing Fabl'd to have been built for an Astronomical Observation [...]. I perus'd his Book I say, hoping I should

have found ... some Observationsperfectly made, to find whether it
standsEast, West, North and South, or whetherit varies from that respect of its sides to any other part or quarter of the World [...]; but to
54 PeterTompkinswith Livio C. Stecchini, Secrets of the GreatPyramid(New York, 1971),
21, 24.
55 Daniel J. Boorstin,"Afterlivesof the GreatPyramid,"WilsonQuarterly,16 (1992), 13039; and see MartinGardner,Fads and Fallacies in the Name of Science (New York, 1957).
56
Hypnerotomachia,27-28 (b2-b2'). See Brian Curran,"The HypnerotomachiaPoliphili
and RenaissanceEgyptology,"Wordand Image, 14 (1998), 156-85, and TamaraGriggs's "Promoting the Past: the HypnerotomachiaPoliphili as AntiquarianEnterprise,"ibid., 17-39.
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my wonder,he being AstronomicalProfessor,I do not find thathe had
any regardat all to the same, but seems to be wholly takenup with one
Inquiry,which was about the measureor bigness of the whole and its
parts, and the other mattersmention'd, are only by the bye and accidental.... Nor do I find that he hath taken the exact Latitudeof them,
whichmethinkshadbeen very properto havebeen retain'duponRecord
with their other Description.57
The critique is very accurate, even though somewhat amusing in blaming
Greaves for not conducting Hooke's own research. Moreover, because they
have never been published,Hooke was perhapsunawarethatGreavesdid conduct astronomicalobservations of the kind he requiredin the East. Yet the
Pyramidographiais indeed innocent of any astronomical,geodetic, let alone
Hermetic elements. Greaves's technique of standardizationcould have functioned, in principle,on any randomstone slab.58
But why the Great Pyramid?Despite its non-Kircherian,de-theologized,
and pragmaticcharacter,Greaves's science was influencedby the Herodotean
paradigm.Egypt was the land where traditionswent uninterruptedfrom time
immemorialandwhere time's effects were the least destructive.For Greaves,a
scholarwho devotedhis whole careerto synchronizingpast humanrecordsand
naturalphenomena,Egypt was a perfect laboratory.Thus he enteredthe Great
Pyramidas if it was the Holy of Holies of metrology and where the ossified
Egyptian past could standardizethe present. His concluding anecdote in the
Pyramidographiailluminatesthis conception:he ridiculedthe stones that are
sold in Cairo as the fossilized loaves of bread the Israelites took with them
upontheirexile. He immediatelydiscoveredthe impostureby theirshape,which
was thatof regularandnot unleavenedbread(119-20 [wronglynumbered142]).
While we do have samples of fossilized Egyptianbread, Greaves could have
devised a more plausible way to refute the authenticityof the loaves had he
been less prone to see Egypt itself as immutable.
Despite Hooke's attack,Greaves'smeasurementswere respectedandmined
later
authorson metrology:EdwardBernard,also an Orientalistand Savilian
by
Professor;RichardCumberland(laterBishop of Peterborough),whose treatise
rested almost exclusively on figures provided by Greaves; George Hooper,
Bishop of Bath and Wells; and most notably, Isaac Newton.59However, their
57 Robert Hooke, The Posthumous Works Robert Hooke ... Containing His Culterian
of
Lectures,and OtherDiscourses (London, 1705), 353.
58
The anonymouswork, based on Greaves'sPyramidographia,TheOrigineand Antiquity
Our
of
English Weightsand Measures: Discover 'd by, Their near Agreementwith Such Standards ThatAre Now Found in One of the EgyptianPyramides(London, 1706), and its 1727 and
1745 subsequenteditions is wrongly attributedto him.
59
Bernard,De mensurisetponderibus antiquis libri tres (Oxoniae, 1688); Cumberland,An
Towards
the Recoveryof theJewish Measures& Weights(London, 1699 [1686]); Hooper,
Essay
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interestin his figures was relatedto their attemptto recover the ancient measureunits of the Jews, the SacredCubitin particular,ratherthanin standardizing Europe's.Newton fully adoptedGreaves's figures for the GreatPyramid,
estimatinghim as the most accurateof all earlierauthorson weights and measures (such as Agricola, Paetus,Villalpandus,Snellius).60Assuming quite reasonably that the lengths of many architecturalelements in the GreatPyramid
are dependentupon each other-i.e., based on the same length unit-Newton
was able to reach some conjecturesas to its value. His ultimate goal is clear,
however, from his opening sentence: "To the description of the Temple belongs the knowledge of the Sacred Cubit;to the understandingof which, the
knowledge of the Cubitsof the differentnationswill be conductive.61Here too,
TompkinsandBoorstinaretoo quickto interpretNewton's interestin Greaves's
studies as a sign for the belief that the Pyramidencoded naturalor cosmological knowledge. As Robert Palterhas arguedin his critiqueon Bemal's Black
Athena, there is no evidence to show that Newton related his interest in the
Egyptian cubit to his physics and geodesy.62It is in fact the Temple and the
ancientJewish measuresratherthanthe Pyramidwhich were at Newton's center of attention.
One may hypothesize that the mystique surroundingthe measures of the
GreatPyramidemergedin the early nineteenthcenturyas an indirectoutcome
of the deciphermentof the hieroglyphs.Once one cloud of esoteric knowledge
was dispersed,othersgatheredover Giza.63Going back to Greaves,however, it
is quite clear thathis approachto the GreatPyramidwas remarkablyconcrete.
On the whole, one might add, Greaves appears to be indifferentto matters
spiritualor religious. Some circumstantialfacts may attestto that:he was never
ordained;in his first trip to Italy (1635) he visited Rome despite the explicit
restrictionin his passport;64
as we saw above, he was even thrilledby St Peter's
Porta Sancta at the heart of the Catholic world, and enjoyed "the favour"of
being shown some relics-St. ThomastheApostle's finger,for example.65While

The Worksof... GeorgeHooper,D.D. (Oxford, 1757), 345-517; Newton, "A Dissertationupon
the SacredCubitof the Jews and Cubitsof the severalNations;in which, fromthe dimensionsof
the greatestEgyptianPyramid,as taken by Mr.John Greaves, the ancient Cubit of Memphis is
determined.Translatedfromthe Latinof Sir IsaacNewton, not yet published,"in Miscellaneous
Works,II, 405-33.
60Newton, 406.
61

See also Newton's discussion of sacredweights and measuresin YahudaMS. 6, folio 18,
publishedin Appendix B of FrankManuel, TheReligion of Isaac Newton (Oxford, 1974), 135.
62 "BlackAthena,Afro-Centrism,andthe
Historyof Science,"HistoryofScience, 31 (1993),
here
245ff.
227-87,
63 See Simon Schaffer,"Metrology,Metrication,and VictorianValues," in VictorianScience in Context,ed. BernardLightman(Chicago, 1997), 438-74.
64 Greaves's
passportin PRO SP 16/294, no. 64. See Toomer, 129-30.
65Miscellaneous
Works,II, 496.
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his Roman activities may suggest that he was a crypto-Catholic,his religion
does not bear directly on his metrologicaland chronologicalideas.66
Identifying real problems yet proposing conservative solutions, Greaves
was obviously in the wrong trackon the highway of seventeenth-centuryscience. A non-Copemicanastronomer,he overemphasizedold manuscriptsand
observationsover modem telescopes.67While Burattini,his collaboratorin the
pyramids,partedwith the attachmentto ancient monumentsand developed a
metrical system (Metro Cattolico) based on the pendulum,Greaves's metrological system, although erudite, empirical, and precise, took monumentsas
the ultimatesource of authorityand was unrelatedto naturalunits.68However,
while it is not surprisingthatourDictionaryofScientific Biographywrote him
off, we may quite safely assume thathad Greaveslived a bit longer,we would
have seen him as a founder-memberof the Royal Society. Greaves,as a representative mainstreamscholar, and his Pyramidographiahave an interesting,
complex story to tell about the developmentof early modem scholarshipand
science.

Greaves'sobsession with ancientmetrologyatteststo the liveliness in mid
seventeenth-century
Europeof the traditionof AlbertiandColocci, which mixed
books and instruments.While quantifyingand tabulatingancient monuments
with ever growing modem preciseness and empirical ideals, those scientific
antiquariansstill appealedto the authorityof the ancientknowledge they were
documenting,and were convinced of its vital importancefor modem natural
philosophyand for a whole rangeof practicalissues, such as standardizationof
weights and measures,or calendarreform.Like his translationof Ulugh Beg's
work (andthe belief thatit was crucialfor the science of astronomy)Greaves's
Pyramidographiashows how easily minds and questions still moved between
instrumentsand monuments,west and east, ancients and modems, and from
the pyramidsto seventeenth-centuryEngland.
PrincetonUniversity.

Greaveswas also accused by the ParliamentaryVisitors of feasting the Queen's confessors (Wood, Athenae Oxonienses, 1813 ed., III, col. 325). In 1648 his parliamentaryenemies
expelled him from Oxford.
67 Phyllis Allen, "ScientificStudies in the English Universitiesof the SeventeenthCentury,"
JHI, 10 (1949), 219-53, here 227.
68 PietroAlessandroGiustini,"TitoLivio Burattinie la nascitadella metrologiascientifica,"
in La matematizzazionedell'universo: momentidella cultura matematicatra '500 E '600, ed.
Lino Conti (Assisi, 1992), 360-62; and see Zupko,ch. 2, 113-35. In retrospectGreaves'smetrology is vindicatedby the adoption of the ImperialSystem in 1855, which relinquishednatural
units and went back to arbitrary,traditionalones.
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